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FEATURES
JEROLD
FREDERIC,
Seven
Enter
WEEK'S Armed Forces PIANIST, IN CONCERT HERE FRIDAY EVENING

by DOUG WINGEIER

COMMENDATION: — Who ac
complished the most during Christ
Seven students have withdrawn
mas vacation? Twelve young men
from school to enter the armed
of Troy. What are their names?
forces since tht holiday season.
Oral Ross, Ted Wright, John Bragg,
Ray Gilford, a Sophomore of
Norm Wilhelmi, Jack Jackson,
Friend, Nebraska, enlisted in the
Howie Stow, Carl Honaker, Howie
Navy while he was home on va
Habegger, Art Brown, John Rigel,
cation and he has not returned to
John Nelson, and Don Odle. What
school.
did they do?
Won four out of
Marvin De Voll, a Sophomore
five basketball games against sup
from Madelia, Minnesota, left last
posedly superior opposition.
Yes, we are all proud of Coach Friday. He was recalled by his
Odle and our basketball team who National Guard unit.
Ben Bailey, a Sophomore, and Lee
acquitted themselves so well on the
Eastern courts the past two weeks. Smalley and Nelson Warner, Fresh
APPRECIATION: — We deeply men, all of Pekin, Illinois, left for
sympathize with those old men, their homes last Saturday. They
young ladies, and A4-F's who were had enlisted in the Navy after they
evidently bored with President returned to school.
Arthur Brown, a Sophomore of
Meredith's talk in chapel last Fri
day. Most of us in the more ex Marion, Indiana, and Donald Wil
citing classificatons, however, were liams, a Freshman of Wabash, In
strange as it may seem, intensely diana, left yesterday after enlist
interested in what he had to say. ing in the Army Air Force.
We appreciated the timely infor
mation which he gave us on this
vital subject.
INTERROGATION: — Now that
the bus service between the campus
and Upland on Sunday mornings
has been re-established, has not the
usefulness of the parlor church ser
A collecion of ceramic sculpture
vices nearly expired? It was an
admirable idea, during the month produced by Mrs. May and the stu
of December, when the weather was dents of the art appreciation class
unfavorable to walking and when is being exhibited in the library.
The display is arranged in such
there was no bus service, to have
Sunday morning worship in Camp a way that each of the various
bell parlors. Those who did not methods used in the work is rep
ex
have access to automobile trans resented. Featured are five
portation were provided with both amples of the coil method, which
a comfortable and a convenient is done by joining long strips of
clay together. One piece was made
place of worship.
Now that free bus transportation by connecting flat pieces of clay to
has been provided by the Upland a shape. This is the slab meth
churches, however, should we not od. There are several samples of
begin to attend their services again? the screfeto process, which requires
What purpose would the parlor the use of a special tool to engrave
church be serving, other than al the clay after slip paints have been
lowing some lazy dormitory resi applied. The free hand method is
dents a few extra minutes in bed? also shown. This is beneficial for
Would it not be better for our stu getting the feel of the green clay.
Included in Mrs. May's work are
dents to serve and participate in the
services of a regularly organized terre cotta clay and urn pottery,
church than to draw selfishly to done on a wheel, in addition to
gether and give what we have to what she produced by the previous
offer only to ourselves? Who is ly stated methods.
benefiting from the parlor ser
Sculpturing is done by the fol
vices other than ourselves? Did lowing steps: kneading the clay,
not Christ ask us to tell others the molding it into shape, applying slip
good news and to serve others be paint, firing,
glazing, and refiring.
fore ourselves?
Firing requires from five to eight
In brief, can we not now acknow hours, depending on the bisque or
ledge that the parlor services have glaze. Much of the pottery is done
served a useful purpose, accept the with molds; other is done by hand.
fact that, due to the new bus ser
vice, they are no longer needed
and begin again to attend the four
Upland churches?
EVALUATION: — Just for fun
and to fill up space, we would like
to compare the results of sign-up
day with our predictions made in
Dr Hildreth Cross, head of the
the November 14 Echo. We said
that 137 would sign up, with 54 go psychology department at Taylor
ing Chi Kappa, 49 Thalo, and 34 University, has won third prize in
Philo. This would be an exact a contest of Christian textbooks
ratio of 9 Chi Kappas to 8 Thalos sponsored by the Zondervan Pub
to 5 1/2 Philos, or an approximate lishing Company. Third prize con
ratio of 1.6 Chi Kappas to 1.4 sists of $250 plus the contract for
publishing the book.
Thalos to 1 Philo.
T h e actual results, however,
found only 90 joining the societies,
of which 42 went Chi Kappa, 33
Thalo, and 15 Philo. This would
he an exact ratio of 14 Chi Kappas
to 11 Thalos to 5 Philos, or an ap
proximate ratio of 3 Chi Kappas
to 2 Thalos to 1 Philo.
If you are confused enough by
now, you will readily see that, on
a ratio basis, we came closer than
you thought. (No, Dean Chambers
is not the only one who can juggle
the statistics.)
PREDICTION: — On the basis of
this mediocre success, this item
probably should be retired from
active duty and placed in the in
active reserve. In fact, for this
week at least, that very thing will
be done.

CERAMICS
ON DISPLAY

We Made It

Trojans Travel
3,500 Miles
By Norm Wilhelmi
Well, we're back—after 10 days,
five games, 3500 miles, Stow's driv
ing, coach's directions and plenty
ice and snow. How the trip was
accomplished with so much precis
ion (what's that?)—I'll never know.
We left Christmas day in a
blinding snow storm — 10 players,
the coach, and our -playing valetmanager, John Rigel.
Only one trouble about this trip
—as last year-—we didn't have any
fun—just the dull monotony of
driving along a slippery highway,
getting to a destination an hour be
fore a game and stuff like that
there.
One thing, though, our coach is
not afraid to do—and that is ask
questions. One time there, on the
way out to Hofstra on Long Island
he stopped every block from 33rd
street to 122nd to ask questions.
Every time he got the same an
swer, too — "Straight ahead, you
can't miss it!" Oh, yeah!
Another thing we couldn't find
out East was a decent milk shake,
why I mean to tell you they just
don't know what one of those
things are — pore ole Ted Wright,
I just don't know how he survived.
Think he must have gotten ahold
of a good one before the St. Mikes
game though cause he dumped in
24 that night!
We had our fun but we also had
our blessings — we had team de
votions at Hofstra before we left
that were really good, and then on
Sunday in "Flood" Baker's home
town we had charge of three church
services. The last one was a joint
county youth meeting and we found
a lot of kids that were interested
in our school. They kinda thought
Carl was "cute." And speaking of
Carl, now there's a boy that has
something — every game we play
ed he had a dozen or more female
fans cheering for him.
All in all we had a wonderful
time, no one was injured, our trip
as far as winning was successful,
and the Lord was really with us
all the way—the coach is over his
(Continued on page 4)

DR. CROSS GRANTED
AWARD IN CONTEST
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Jerold Frederic, one of the out Friday evening. This will be the
standing pianists of the younger third concert in this year's Lyceum
generation, is appearing in concert Series.
at Taylor University at 8 o'clock
Born and educated in the United
States, Frederic set a mus
ical precedent at his first ap
pearance on the concert stage
in this country when, without
recourse to the orthodox pronotional channels, he played
a total of 257 concerts in
three seasons. The success of
these tours resulted in his
recall for 75 return engage
ments. With the termination
of the war Jerold Frederic
returned to the concert plat
form. He is scheduled for
some 80 concerts this season.
Reviewing his playing,
Eugene Stimson, music crit
ic of the Chicago Daily News,
wrote: "In some twenty years
of reviewing I have never
encountered a pianist with
quite Mr. Frederic's poetry.
I can't quite understand the mag
netic quality of his hold over his
audiences, and I am sure this is
something that will only increase
with the years."
Of singular interest is the unique
way in which Mr. Frederic has
Newspaper clippings show that solved the problem of transporting
the Taylor Trojans received the his Stienway concert grand piano
most favorable type of publicity which he uses exclusively through
from the Eastern papers on their out his extensive tours. A spec
holiday tour.
ially built trailer of his own de
Papers which covered the Tro sign provides a safe all-weather
jan's activities included the Bing- conveyance for transportation of
hamton Press, Binghamton Sun, the instrument. It is so construc
Oneonta Star, New York Daily ted that movers can unload and
News, and the Long Island Press, set up the piano on an auditorium
all of New York. The Bridgeport stage in 20 minutes.
Press of Connecticut and the Bur
Frederic will open his program
lington Sun of Vermont also car with "Theme and Variations" by
ried accounts of the team.
Haydn and Chopin's "Sonata in B
The team made banner heads on Minor, Opus 58." After the in
four different occasions. One of termission he will play a group of
these heads read: Snow, Auto four Chopin compositions and three
Crash, Harpur Fail to Stop Taylor. selections from Volpe's "Children's
The Binghamton Sun reveals ex Country Scenes." Other numbers
cerpts like this — an extremely will include Rachmaninoff's "Pre
polished club — smoothest func lude, Opus 32, No. 5"; Two Liszt
tioning attack seen — evidence of numbers and Schubert's "Impromp
fine coaching job done by Young tu in A Flat."
Don Odle. The Binghamton Press
had this to say. "Harpur was not
entirely helpless, only the victim
of the niftiest basketball seen here
this season."
Coach Odle also reports that many
coaches and teams were interested
in hearing more about Taylor and
Reverend Lennart Poison, a grad
its Christian emphasis.
uate of the 1950 class and pastor
of the Methodist church in Hesperia, Michigan, has been reported
'51 Language Catalogue
in the hospital with tuberculosis,
according to Mr. John Lamey, as
Received By Dean
sistant to the president.
Mr. and Mrs. Poison have re
The dean's office has announced quested the prayers of their friends
that they have received the 1951 here at Taylor for his speedy re
catalog of the Summer Institute of covery. Mrs. Poison also feels let
Linguistics and that those inter ters and news from Taylor would
ested may see the catalog on re make Len's days in the hospital
seem considerably shorter.
quest.
The doctor's reports indicate that
The Institute offers intensive
specialized training for those in Len's case has been caught early
terested in pioneer missionary work. enough to warrant a complete re
The following subjects are taught: covery but he will have to spend
1. Phonetics and alphabet con the next six months to a year in
the hospital.
struction.
Those who are interested in writ
2. Word formation and syntax.
3. Techniques of Bible translation. ing to Len should address their
4. Methods of teaching people to letters to Rev. C. Lennart Poison,
American Legion Hospital, Battle
read.
The Institute does not train Creek, Mich.
people in specific languages but
Len and Dolly are the parents
rather in the techniques and prin of twins.
ciples underlying all the linguistic
analysis.
Some girls should be familiarly
School is conducted from June 11
called goiters, they're pains in the
through August 24 on the Univer
neck.
sity of Oklahoma campus at Nor
man, Oklahoma.
College is a matter of give and
These courses are fully accredited take: give money and take exam
by the University of Oklahoma for
inations.
graduate and undergraduate work.

Trojans Receive
Publicity on Trip

Alumnus Asks
Student Prayers

Dr. Cross' book, General Psychol
ogy from the Evangelical Point of
View, holds the distinction of re
ceiving the unanimous vote of the
Zondervan contest committee. Of
the five prizes offered, only one is
awarded to any individual field;
thus Dr. Cross holds the only award
in the field of psychology.
The aim of Dr. Cross in writing
this unusual book is "to prepare a
text to be used in Christian col
leges and Bible schools where psy
chology is taught." Four sub-aims
more completely describing her
purpose in writing the text are: (1)
to harmonize psychological con
cepts with the evangelical view
point, (2) to be as consistent as pos
sible with psychological truth, (3)
to make it readable with a stamp
of individuality, (4) and to make
it appealing as a text for those
other than Christian and Bible
schools.
Dr. Cross states "I wrote this
Why fall heir to the same mis
book most prayerfully and prom
Killing time is another form of takes that your class mate is
ised the Lord that half of any re
making?
suicide.
muneration will go to his work."
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iDirnmu
AUDIENCE ETIQUETTE

This week we wish to extend an unofficial bucket of roses
to the as yet unofficial Booster's Club which has been unof
ficially boosting during the last few basketball games. The
Booster's Club, which was organized by the cheer leaders, has
had the effect of producing a more cohesive cheering section
and considerably improving the behavior of the stands, which,
during the first of the season, was not a credit to the schoofi
and a source of discouragement to the team.
The following statement has been drawn up as a standard
of etiquette for the stands and it has been endorsed by the TClub as representing the Taylor Trojans and their coaches.
As members and representatives of the Taylor Trojans we
wish to present the following rules of behavior as the least that
is to be expected of any college, Christian or otherwise, in their
attitude toward the opponents, the officials, and the home team.
We trust that the student body will accept these suggestions in
the same spirit with which we are extending them — a spirit
of fellowship and good faith.
1. Visiting teams are to be treated as guests, not
opponents.
2. We shall not only be good losers, hut humble
winners as well.
3. W e s h a l l n o t m a k e e x c u s e s f o r l o s t g a m e s .
4. Opponents shall be applauded for fine plaijs
and good sportsmanship.
5. All official decisions shall be accepted as final—
without booing.
6. We shall refrain from harsh criticism of the home
team and visiting teams.
7. We shall refrain from "second guessing" the
coaches, realizing that their abilities and experience
exceed any of ours by a considerable extent.
Signed,
Mai Cofield, Pres.
Norm Wilhelmi, Vice-Pres.
Bruce Frase, Sec.-Treas.
Red Fraser, Chaplain
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and welfare of all mankind.
The polls on public opinion contrasting the attitudes of the
American citizens show conclusively that the university-trained
people take a more realistic and informed position on world
affairs than those witth less educational background. They
show that they are more alert to facts; that they read more,
listen more and discuss more than those with less advanced
education.
Regardless of his vocational destination, the university student
needs to explore broadly the field of World Affairs to consolidate
his foundations for effective citizenship. His civic responsibil
ities will demand of him thorough understanding of the prin
ciples which are absolutely necessary to keep government free
and to maintain the blessings of liberty.
The student will soon perceive that this is a type of culture
that is closely related to his welfare. The student perceives
already, I belive, that the totalitarianisms of Fascism and Com
munism thrust themselves upon, or are slyly injected into, his
educational, economic, social and political cosmos.
The student has a stake in the success of the United Nations'
effort to give practical effect to those two great fundamental
principles which are reaffirmed in its Charter. The letter of the
Charter is necessary, of course, to evidence what it is that the
members have agreed upon; but the source of the effectiveness
and power of the United Nations is the spirit of the members,
overriding, by their voluntary and determined co-operation, ob
stacles to the maintenance of peace.
The great vitality of this collective security that springs from
this spirit has been shown in the determined opposition of 53
members of the United Nations to armed aggression in Korea.
It is the privilege of the university student to participate in the
public promotion of those opinions, those strong desires, and
those determinations, which will maintain and strengthen the
unity of the major part of the world, in maintaining the front
against aggression and in lifting up those who have suffered and
need help.
Without peace forces established under Article 43 of the
Charter, the member states, upon recommendation, not order,
voluntarily defend the "ramparts we watch" with wisdom, cour
age and faith, because Truth, Justice, Freedom and Peace are
under attack, even armed attack.

THE THINGS I HEAR

Cornerstone
"And this is life eternal, that
they might know thee." (John 17:
3). How frequently we hear, "Well,
it's life!" Something has happened
to an acquaintance or a friend and
we remark, "Life is like that."
But Jesus taught that these are
really shallow observations about
things that happen on the surface
of life. Jesus is praying—talking
with God—just before He goes to
Gethsemane and Calvary. L i f e
would be terrible if behind our
Gethesemanes we could not have a
deep, wonderful communion with
the Father. Jesus can pray even
under the shadow of the Cross.
"This is life, to know Thee, the
only true God."
"It is a great thing to be a Christ
ian!" I recently heard one give
such testimony. "It means life," he
added. "A Christian ought to get
more out of life than anybody
else." True indeed! Saint Paul
speaks of "the life which is in
Christ." It is a superior life that
God offers in Christ.
This is why Jesus says in our
scripture, "This is life eternal."
Turn those words around and let
them read "eternal life." That
means a quality of life. The word
"eternal" should not signify future
life merely. It is life here and
now, and life of such eternal char
acter that it will prove its super
iority in youth and in age.
I thank thee just for life,
The chance to live,
To be alive! So great thy gift,
If thou dost nothing give
Beside, it is enough.
Ralph S. Cushman in
I Have a Stewardship

This week's bucket of roses goes to the traveling Trojans
for their excellent record as basketball players, publicity
agents, and Christian workers, not only on their recently com
pleted tour, but all season long. The boys bucked the most
A great big hello to everyone. We know that you have had
adverse conditions with a four out of five win record, favor
able publicity, and active participation in four religious ser a wonderful vacation and we hope that next semester will be
the best ever.
vices. Congratulations to Coach Odle and his Trojans.
Congratulations to Don McFarland and Betty Porter, to Bessie
Carter,
Ruth Enns and Jack Maitlen and to their special friends
A MESSAGE TO UNIVERSITY YOUTH
back home.
Veterans of World War II plan
Warren R. Austin
ning GI Bill education and training
Yuletide
is
the
time
for
spreading
joy
and
happiness.
GerCHIEF OF THE UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS
rit Vandenberg did his share especially out in New York. Huh, were reminded by Veteran's Ad
ministration today that the July
During the summer I received thousands of letters from Ellie Speicher and Mary Gerow?
25, 1951, cut-off date for starting
people in all parts of this country and all over the world. Many
Bert Froysland seems to like Chicago more and more everytime courses is only seven months away.
of these letters were from young people who are studying world
affairs in our universities. I take this opportunity to thank he makes a visit. Chicago does have its Outer Drive and tall This coming spring school term
them for their interest in the cause of peace and their many ex buildings, but Bert is more interested in a pretty, blonde, young will be the final such term most
veterans may enter or re-enter be
pressions of support for United Nations' action against aggresion. lady named Mae, right Bert? ?
fore the deadline, V-A said, so
There never was a time in history when organized education
The snow in Wisconsin, particularly around Milwaukee, must if they plan to enroll it's not too
carried a heavier responsibility than at the beginning of this have been awfully deep. Jan B. and Dick Steinhofer didn't come , early to start making arrangements
half of the twentieth century. We shall need all of the wisdom back to school til Sunday. What's the matter, don't they have ' now.
and knowledge and leadership we can muster to preserve civ snow plows in Wisconsin?
The 1951 deadline applies to most
ilization and apply the body of knowledge to the improvement
World War II veterans—those dis
This weeks Pail of Ragweed goes to Howie Habegger, the charged from service before Ju
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
heartbreak of Taylor's campus. Hey buddie, why don't you ly 25, 1947. Those discharged after
Dear Editor:
er of the Holy Spirit either con give the girls at Taylor a chance, or is there someone back home? that date have four years from
Re: The Church and Social victs or enrages.
their discharge date in which to
Show me the
Was that the Dorcas Club Orchestra that we heard coming begin.
Reform in the December 12 issue. Sripture text where Jesus, in His
ast
Fl
"iday night? Hey, ladies, are you trying to give Veterans actually must have com
From the sound of the editorial earthly ministry, ever healed a ./"".L'tT '
the l.U. Concert Orchestra a little competition?
in last weeks' Echo, either the
menced their training by the cut

CUT-OFF DATE
ANNOUNCED
FOR G. I. BILL

"shoe fit"
or the writer doesn't
know his Bible. To say that "the
Gospel of Christ is a social gos
pel" is an absurd fallacy. Christ's
Gospel is one of "Good News" as
the word implies, and not of so
cial reformation. This "Good News"
may be found in I Cor. 15:1-4
where it says that "Christ died for
our sins according to the Scrip
tures, and that He was buried, and
that He rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures." There
is no reformation in that text. The
Gospel when preached in the pow

man
physically before making
right his spiritual condition. Is
this a social Gospel? Beware of
substitution.
Christ g a v e t h e
church a course of action (Acts
1:8), the church has inaugurated a
program of activities. Christ gave
the church a command (Mark 16:15,
Luke 24:47), and the church in
troduces a plan of reformation!
What is the church to do with the
doctrine of regeneration? Spiritual
regeneration is needed, not spir
itual reformation!
Ted Dexter

We understand that Ross had a special fan at one of the
games played in New York City over the vacation. Things
really happen at the Word of Life Camp. Say, Ross, I thought
your mother was your best girl friend. Hm m m m !
Doris Ann Selders and Mary Jones must have something vou
other girls don t have. After all, "Variety,??? is the spice of life".
What's this about Marty Hayden and Ruth Gentile having
s
Puppies in their room?
Every time the basketball team hit a different town out East,
two remarks were heard-Jackson-What no mail for me? StowWhat another letter for me? Who were they from, Stow?
Say Fuzzy—how long is it to the next vacation?
See Ya !! !
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THE FOUR SQUARES

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10 9:38 a.m., Chapel, Mr. John Ferguson, World-Wide Gospel Lit.
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel
6:40 p.m., Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p.m., Chi Sigma Phi Meeting, Magee Parlors
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 _
9:38 a.m., Senior Class Meeting, Society Hall
9:38 a.m., Speech Club Organization Meeting (Open to all
interested persons), A-3
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Rev. Marion King
8:00 p.m., Lyceum Program, Mr. Jerold Frederic, Shreiner Aud
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 —
8:00 p.m., Basketball Game, Anderson, There
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Shreiner Auditorium
Mom>AY.P«^';f_S,rric"

sh'~

SN^"^'

tuesdm'

0' Chri"'

7:45 a.m.. Faculty Meeting. A-3
6:40 p.m., W. A. A. Meeting, A-12

A"d,">™"'

off date if they want to continue
afterwards, V-A said. A veteran
must be in training on that date
unless he has temporarily inter
rupted his course for summer va
cation or for other reasons beyond
his control.
Once he completes or discontin
ues his course of GI Bill training
after the deadline, he may not
start another course.
Also, he
must meet the following two postdeadline requirements:
He will be expected to pursue his
training "continuously until com
pletion, except for conditions which
normally would cause interruption
by any student."
And he may change his educa
tional objective "only while in
training and then for reasons sat
isfactory to the Administrator."
Public Law 610, which permits a
veteran to make a first change of
general fields of study merely by
applying for it, will not be in ef
fect after the cut-off date, V-A
states.
Special consideration will be giv
en four categories of veteran-train
ees who, for reasons beyond their
control, either may not be able to
resume their training by July 25,
1951, or may not be in a position
afterward"

COntinuous

training

The categories are (1) veterans
who have started GI Bill studies
and interrupt them to go back in
to active military or naval service;
(2) veterans who completed premedical and pre-dental GI Bill
schooling and cannot get into a med
ical or dental school by deadline
time; (3) teachers who spend their
summers taking training leading to
aweg£e*?d (4) those wh° com
plete GI Bill undergraduate courses
-J i
(Continued on page 4)
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TROJANS NAB 4 OF 5 ON TRIP
THE DOPE BUCKET

Beat Harpur, Hofstra, Bridgeport and Hartwick

By "Fuzzy" Lindland

Hi Gang ... and welcome back, those who
I see we are losing some of our bnv« tr>
Smalley, Nelson Warner, Ben B^Iey. D™

j

Taylor's touring

Trojans

rolled The Trojans rolled to an 82-56 win

Bridgeport
The next stop for our boys was
sing, fast breaking and shotting.
According to local sport writers the in Bridgeport, Connecticut, where
oM
Trojans were the smoothest func they rolled to their third straight
tioning club ever to appear at the win over eastern opposition by rocTriple Cities Arena, and hit 33 king the Purple Knights from
times in 91 attempts. A quote from Bridgeport 86 to 78. This time, the
of for winning four out"of fi^on
A^Easte^ ,really
Trojans showed the Easterners how
the Binghamton Sun... "the entire
really displayed some of the finest Lletball 2i
team gave evidence of a sound to run as they outraced the home
ever played, which is not only a tribute to th +
coaching job by young Don Odle." team and built up a 43 to 26 halfThe box score on the game is as time lead. Odle substituted liberal
ly and kept his boys running and
follows:
by the end of the game the boys
Taylor (82)
fg ft
8
from Bridgeport were well worn
Ross
5
0
out. This is a tribute to the fine
Stow .
2
0
conditioning of the Taylor team.
Wilhelmi
^
0
The Trojans were never headed and
Bragg
4
2
led throughout the whole game.
Wright
3
3
Ross and Wilhelmi, with 20 and 18
Habegger
2
2
points respectively, paced the at
Honaker
1
1
tack offensively while Wright with
Jackson
^
3
his brilliant passing and sharp de
Taylor
University's basketball Brown
i
0
attem^d
fensive work sparked the whole
squad ran their season's record to Nelson
o
5
eleven wins against four losses by Rigel
team. Stow and Jackson each con
l
0
tributed 14 points to the Purple and
to^rXrSrtUnoay tb® TroJans travel down to Anderson to return trouncing King's College 85-48 Sat
Totals
33
16
urday night in Maytag Gym.
Gold cause. The game was not as
he
av
ns
s
illed
our
b
s
Hofstra
77-72 in a'reaUhrilleT' TfrflTc £ ^ ?
P
°y
Coach Odle's boys were off to
From Binghamton the Taylor close as the score indicates, since
an early lead by hitting for eight Trojans traveled to Hempstead the Trojans were in command
dhave
throughout the whole game. The
points in the first 2:45 before King's
record ifflwSft.c^ °r possibly an 8-4 could connect. Ross opened the Long Island, to meet a favored box score on this game:
Hofstra College five who five days
evening's scoring with 20 seconds earlier had trounced 61-40. Dis Taylor (86)
fg ft tp
gone followed by Wright and Bragg playing the scrap and hustle which Stow
anyoThlTet'T t "> *T
6
2 14
Cy
a,rC !10t'
I feel that the lviH-l" " ii
Competition is keen and who teamed with him to give Tay has been typical of Taylor this year, Ross
9
0 20
W
SJ
6 d°Wn between Franklin, Ander- lor its initial lead. Borden hit for
son Central W
9
0 18
the Trojans outfought and outclas Wilhelmi
traieh H C C a^' ^ °Ur °Wn Tro)ans- We have eight a fielder after 3:30 of the first period sed the Flying Dutchmen and came Jackson
7
0 14
know nrettv
,4
9°mmS UP and by January 31 we should to start the King's scoring.
2
0
4
out with a 57-51 upset win. The Bragg
know pretty well how the race stands.
With Taylor's defense holding game was close most of the way Wright
0
2
2
2000
2
0
4
ewrvthina1Vmg°n the triP and almOSt hitting George Dempsey, King's major scor and the Trojans came from behind Rigel
3
7
7
shnnh? t! V'S ' St0W and 1 had a little Chat and decided we ing threat, to ten points the outcome 51-49 with five minutes remaining Nelson
should take turns giving each other driving lessons. However of the encounter was never in doubt and pumped in 8 straight points to Habegger
1
9
2
0
1
we both have good excuses. Stow had Wilhelmi next to him, after the first few minutes. Tay win. The Trojans gave evidence Honaker
1
lor
victory
became
even
more
in
and 1 . . . well, I wasn t alone
39
8 86
here of their ability to play de
evitable when the inimitable Ted fensive basketball as well as of
St. Michaels
Wright began to give; an unre fensive basketball as they limited
Leaving at 11 p.m. after the Bridge
hoosier conference
hearsed demonstration on how the Hofstra to only 21 shots in the sec port game, the tired, touring Tro
game of basketball should be played. ond half and holding them score jans drove to Bennington, Vermont,
All games
He turned in his best home per less for the last 6 minutes. Ross arrived 4 a.m., and played their
w
VV L
W L
PF
OP
Hanover
formance of the season by racking paced the Purple and Gold attack fourth ball game in 5 days that
3 1
5 4
584
566
up ten field goals and a free throw with 20 points. The box score runs
Franklin
2
3
6 4
night. For the first time on their
701
641
for 21 points and the scoring laur as follows:
Taylor
2 2
eastern swing the Trojans tasted
11 4
1157
953
els
for
the
evening.
Taylor (57)
fg ft tp defeat 91-80 at the hands of a fa
Indiana Central
2 2
5 4
602
573
After building up a 41-20 half- Wright
2
1
5 vored, highly regarded St. Michael's
Manchester
1 1
3 6
573
609
time lead and a 64-25 margin after Ross
8
4
20
team. St Mike's hit a red hot .440
Anderson
1 2
4 6
604
660
9 minutes of the second half Coach Wilhlemi
5
2 12 from the floor which gave them
Canterbury
0 1
4 3
504
Odle gave his reserves a workout Stow
502
2
0
4 the edge. This too, was a tight
Earlham
0 1
2 4
allowing the regulars to play only Bragg
349
380
2
2
6 contest and a real race-horse af
a couple more minutes at the end Jackson
Taylor's scoring average: 77.13 points
2
1
5 fair. The Trojans put on a spec
of the game.
Nelson
1
3
5 tacular show for the 2,300 fans and
Following Wright in the scoring
Totals
22 13 57 the cheering crowd loved every
parade came Wilhelmi with 15 and
minute of it. The big factor in the
Bragg with 12. Dempsey, Borden,
win for St. Mike's was their fine
and Davis each had 10 for the
center, Ted Bursenski, who poured
losers.
30 points through the hoop for the
Taylor (85)
fg ft pf
tp
Knights to pace their attack. A
Ross
3
1
1
7
quote from the Vermont Sunday
Taylor
University's
sharp-shoot
Honaker
1
0
2
2
News ..."Plenty of bouquets to the
ing Trojans posted their sixth vic
Jackson
3
1
0
7
visitors. Their fast break had the
tory
of
the
season
on
December
19
Stow
1
2
3
4
locals on the ropes momentarily on
by downing Rose Poly 75-64 in the
Wihlelmi
7
1
3 15
a couple occasions. Taylor, now
Maytag
Gymnasium.
Nelson
0
0
3
sporting a 9-4 record, has played
0
Taking the lead in the opening
Rigel
2
0
4
4
four such fast-moving-race-horse
minutes
the
Taylor
team
was
never
Habeggar
2
0
2 21
games in five nights while traveling
behind and only seriously threat
T. Wright
10
1
0 21
1500 miles at the same time. They
ened
once
when
they
held
only
a
K. Wright
1
0
1
2
were sparked by one of the finest
two point lead at 46-44 with five
Trout
2
1
0
ball players ever to appear at the
5
minutes gone in the second half.
Bragg
6
0
4 12
Memorial Auditorium. He is a slim,
From this time out it was Taylor
Holland
1
0
1
bespectacled, smoothie named Ted
2
all the way with the Trojans finish
Wright who wound up with 24
ing strong on an eleven point lead.
Totals
39
7 20 85
points, many on sensational going
Allen, Rose Poly forward, led the
King's (48)
fg ft pf
away baskets. Nearly all the shots
tp
scoring
with
26
followed
by
Ross
Dempsey
3
4
4 10
taken by the Trojans were running
with 17 and Wright with 13. ZorStrong
2
0
one-handers, true to Midwestern
0
4
man had 12 for Rose Poly.
Ruger
hoop style."
0
1
0
1
Jones
0
2
1
From all this, one can realize
2
Davis
3
4
2 10
that even in defeat our Trojans
Morrison
1
1
2 10
looked good, to say the least. The
Morrison
1
box score for this affair:
1
0
3
Bordon
Taylor (80)
fg ft tp
4
2
4 10
The Taylor University Trojans Ross
Warner
3
0
0
0
0
4 10
Windmiller
3
4
0
1
8 travel to the Anderson High School Honaker
2
8
Gymnasium this coming Saturday Wright
9
6 24
Totals
3
17 14 12 48 to do battle with the Anderson Wilhelmi
0
6
3
Officials:
jers and Henry; College Ravens. The Ravens, a Jackson
7 13
strong ball club with plenty of pow Bragg
Marion
7
3 17
er, have six returning lettermen. Stow
j
0
2
Four of these are Juniors with ex
29 22 80
The Associated Students Memorial
cellent records. Chuck Harris, high
Hartwick
Union Building is one of the favor
point man last year with 227
In their final game of the trip,
ite on-the-campus haunts of students
The resuming of intramural bas points, is back along with sopho the Trojans traveled to Oneonta,
at the University of Washington. ketball after the holidays saw more, Russel Smith, third high New York, for a game with Hart
eight teams in action Thursday point man last season. Other let
That's because the Union Building night and Saturday afternoon. Joe termen are Bob Freeman, Jack wick College. The Iroquois who
were rated 4 point favorites had the
is a friendly place, always full of Beeson took scoring honors for the Howell, Warren Gourby and Chuck advantage of the home court, boast
O'Neil.
ed a 7 game winning streak, having
the busy atmosphere of college week with 23 points.
Here are the scores for last
The Anderson five defeated the mowed down 7 straight opponents.
life. There is always plenty of ice- week's games:
Manchester Spartans last Saturday On top of this, they were rated 10th
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
Baby Dolls
33
and have played such creditable in the nation offensively. However,
Raiders
20
teams as Notre Dame and Hanover. the smooth-passing, poised Trojans
university gathering spots every
High scorer: Beeson, 23 points.
This is the fifth conference game outclassed the Hartwick five with
where—Coke belongs.
High-Flighters
29
for the Trojans this season, having their speed and shooting ability to
Rough Riders
27
won two and dropped two. Also edge the locals by a 71-67 score.
Ask for it either way ... both
High scorer: Hanson, 14 pts.
this will be the initial contest of The game was really a squeaker
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Wrecks
50
five consecutive conference games and both teams were evenly mat
Deadheads ....
32
in a row. The boys from Troy are ched. The Trojans came from be
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
High scorer: Matthews, 18 pts.
as ready as any Taylor team has hind 67-66 with 1 minute to go
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Inc.
Jets
50
ever been and are out to avenge for 5 straight points and the ball
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company
House Boys
23
last years defeat at the hands of game and their fourth win out of
the Ravens.
High scorer: Haas, 12 pts.
(Continued on page 4)

" eastward over the Christmas holi with an exhibition of brilliant pas
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and Art days and turned in an excellent
performance in winning 4 out of
the 5 games played. They faced
tough opposition, traveled every
day, and still came out on top.
Harpur
Proud
The first stop for the Trojans was
T* in Binghamton, New York, where
jY
7® they faced Harpur College, a school
with an enrollment of 1,200, and
sporting a 9 game winning streak.
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Kings Set 85-48
Last Sat. Night
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Rose Poly Loses
December Game

TROJANS FACE RAVENS
THIS SATURDAY

INTRAMURALS

Tuesday, January 9, 1951

THE ECHO

Fencing Class Hopwood Found!
Offered Here

PAGE FOUR

BASKETBALL TRIP

Donald Jennings was the amazed
recipient cf a letter from David
Hopwood, Class of 1950, this week.
The letter, which contained news
Coach Paul P. Williams has an of Hopwood's recent activities, was
nounced that fencing instruction a full six pages long (small sheets
will be offered here under the in- that is).
tra-mural set-up and all students,
Dave Hopwood was a psychology
men and women, who are interested
should report to him before the major and he was well known by
both students and faculty for his
end of this week.
quick
wit and a steady hand on
If a sufficient number of students
are interested classes will be set the "git-fiddle." He was an excel
up and instruction will be given lent singer and participated in both
by Dr. James Charbonnier, who has the A Cappella Choir and quartet
had considerable fencing exper work.
Acute observers report that the
ience in Europe.
These classes will be organized unexpected missile is causing a mi
under the intramural program and nor sensation. Doubters and scof
will be free of charge. New equip fers may see the original manu
ment consisting of two masks, two script by consulting Donald Jen
sabers of the French type, and two nings.
jackets have been ordered.
At present Dave is working on
Dr. Charbonnier has this to say his masters degree at the Univeiyabout fencing. "Fencing is the sity of Buffalo. He is also quite
ancient and noble art of sword active in that city's religious life,
play. Kings, princes and knights teaching Sunday School .in a Pres
were its devotees and it was hon byterian church, leading a youth
ored in courts and castles. The group in a Methodist church. He
gleaming steel flashed in the hands is also singing in a quartet for the
of the brave and mighty. Now it Masons.
Many of the fellows will long re
gives way to more prosaic days but
it is still an admirable exhibition member Dave for his excellent ac
of nimbleness, dexterity, and mar companiment and fine yodeling in
many a midnight sing in the dorm.
tial exercise."
The girls, too, will doubtless re
member Dave for his failure to
succumb to the charms of the most
lovely.
(Rumors that he is en
gaged, or even dating are appar
CHI SIGMA PHI
The Chi Sigma Phi will have ently unfounded.)
their regular meeting Wednesday,
Dave sends his regards to all the
January 10,- in the parlors. A de "hoodlums" and his many friends
monstration on Kitchen Kraft will on campus.
be given. A tea will follow. All
members are urged to come.

five starts on their Eastern tour
Trojans again put on quite a show
and executed their fast break and
their running game with finesse.
Bragg paced the Trojans with 18
points, followed by Stow and Jack
son who each chipped in 14 points
apiece.
Taylor (71)
fg ft tp
Stow
6
2 14
Jackson
5
4 14
Wilhelmi
6
1 13
Bragg
9
0 18
Nelson
1
0
2
Wright
4
2 10
Ross
0
0
0
31
9 71
Overall the trip was a huge suc
cess and the Trojans really played
some great basketball. By com
piling reports from all the papers
and by reading what sports writers
said, it seems as though they were
really impresed by our boys and
their method of basketball as taught
to them by Coach Odle. Offensive
ly, the Trojans rolled up 376 points
while yielding 343 points to thenopponents.

(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

and intend to go ahead with grad
uate training which would start af
ter the deadline date.
Veterans in these categories
should consult the V-A at once to
make certain they know the spec
ial requirements in their cases.
Unless certain deadlines are ob
served and correct procedures fol
lowed, they may find
themselves
barred by law from going further,
the V-A said.
With a single exception, all vet
erans must complete training un
der the program by July 25, 1956, the wind-up date. Not affect
ed are veterans who enlisted or reenlisted between October 5, 1945
and October 5, 1946, under the
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruit
ment Act.

nervous hebee-jeebies and we've
got a team spirit that's going to be
hard to beat—stay behind us now
with your prayers and cheers, the
season's not over yet.
Now in closing maybe I could
sum up the whole team's spirit in
what Stow said as he gazed down
on New York from on top the Em
pire State Building, "Man, we're
sure up in the air!" And who
wouldn't be? We represent a swell
school, got a good coach and a
wonderful bunch of fans behind us.

Wiley
Coal Yard

Everything for
the Builder

•

•

W. A. A.
The Women's Athletic Associ
ation will meet in A-12 Tuesday,
January 16, at 6:40 p.m. Member
ship qualifications, the playday, and
the W.A.A. jackets will be discus
sed. All girls should be present to
find out about their part in the
initiation meeting to be held in
February.
A man gets back at his best friend
when he kicks himself.

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES
309 S. Boots

LODGE'S GREENHOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
4 blocks north of campus
PHONE 1123

AFTER THE GAME
IT'S A DATE AT

January Clearance Sale On Now

In Marion, 214 South D St.

Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies

HARDWARE
GIFTS, and
APPLIANCES
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Hartford City

Hartford City

|

for

a

Don Garver

1202 N. High St.
Hartford City

Upland Sales
and Service
GARAGE & WELDING
NORGE APPLIANCES
TIRES & BATTERIES
TELE-TONE TELEVISION

Puro-Pok con
tainers are guar*
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thorne

HARVEy'S

at MARION

|
j

38th & Adams
Stop in for a

DA
filAMT 1S OTENDERLOIN
After the Game
or
Anytime

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

CONSTRUCTION
CO.

PHONE 333

UPLAND

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
—
MARION
REPRESENTATIVES

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.

MARION, INDIANA

Phone 31
January 13
ANDERSON

For Tasiv

New and Used Cars
' C t l F .VROIFJj

j

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

BOWMAN

T h e Oaks

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone
82

GO GET 'EM TROJANS1
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE 172

THE

OLLIE'S

Nip & Sip Grill
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES

CAFE

24 Hour Service

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

HARTFORD CITY

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

MAIN

All Forms of Insurance

L„

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. . .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

itlllllllllllliailllllNllliailMIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIiQ

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS

for good health!
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|MODERN SHOE REPAIR j
1 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage i
I
1

HARTFORD
HARDWARE

2 ^ MILK

Fine Foods and
Fountain Orders
Owners
Dick Puckett
Bill Orr

109 N. High St.

| PROMPT and EFFICIENT 1
| REPAIR on ALL MAKE |
RADIOS
1
5

WORK and MATERIAL
GUARANTEED

Upland Cafe

MILLER - JONES
FAMILY SHOE STORE\

=

1-Day Service

Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

AT yOUR DOOR
AT yOUR STORE

THE HILLTOP
RESTAURANT

I DON'S RADIO SERVICE I

(
1
| Stop! Look! Listen! j
| Wanted Shoe Repair |

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Phone 211

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City
Jack Thomas, Robert Schenck
Campus Reps.
Room 237 - Wisconsin

SEE or CALL

Marion Music House

Willman
Lumber Co., Inc.

321

Phone

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

•

TROJANS TRAVEL

G. I. BILL

(Continued from page 3)

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

HARTFORI) CITY

JOHN TRAVIS HERMAN SCHOENE JOYCE MEREDITH

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Upland
Beauty Shop

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

CALL 72

Upland Barber Shop

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

for your--

Blake's
Mobil Service

SPORTING NEEDS

see-

KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS
| Gas City - Phone 84511

!—.—.

j

J

Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

